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Mrs. Partington Again.
The gentleman who as First Commissioner of Works" exercises 

some control over, public meetings in Hyde Park must be of a 
capricious _ temperament judging by .his ,action on May Dav last. 
After having officially given permission to the Anarchists to 
have..a van m the 1 ark, this “ permission” was withdrawn at 
the hist moment, viz., by the first post on May I. • “  First she 
would and then she wouldn’t ”  occurs to one’s mind' as the likely 
explanation of this perversity ;- hut no dciubt the real one is a 
sudden remembrance that Anarchists-would speak from the van} 
and the official mind said to itself, “ This shall not be.”  And lb 
it was not. " AncLlb}
* . . . ^
, our Waders will see in another column, large snd sympd,- 

thetic meetings of protest mere held in the Park ; so that what Sir.
, . 1 Harcburt of 1 liberal ”  mind suc6eeded in doing was to
deprive the Anarchists of their van as'a punishineht for beino- 
Anarchists Lately the information .was given that all this" was 
d-rne - in the exercise o f the authority vested in him,”, and that, 

He is not disposed to giy^.any reasons for.his action.”  ,

Liberalism and Liberty. . . ‘
Amongst the many new political developments ' that are now 

taking place nothing-is clearer than the fact that many o f ‘ the
w ;+w \y?Ur S “Vj16 ? arW are quite out of touch

Uiberaksmmf the old school, and are, moreover, ignorant of
S16 uSt̂ ri?^L significance- oF  the” party to which they belong, 
l  or all that; they do not advance' towards Radicalism ; they are 
turning towards Imperialism, for this-way lies the field for their 
ambitigns.^In reality, they are playing at being Napoleons, these 
would-be men of destiny.’ They will do some mischief, 
doubtless; but they are too effeminate : destiny will crush them 
. , lhat luberahsm ha* stood for something definite and ' 
m e lgiblarin the development of the English nation is matter 
oi history, although these presumptuous young politicians with 
their- vUniversity educations ”  are ignorant of what, it w as.' Let 
•them learn if they can. For the ;moment. it will suffice to quote, 
the-words of one who understood what [Liberalism really meant- 
and whose works have helped d e g re ss  far more than these

• Seophytes Wll[ ^  impede i t , ' The following words of.Thorold . 
Rogers aie particularly ‘applicable at'the present moment:—r

■ “  lt Is when a Government which' has been brought into
power by liberal opinion plays fflse  with 'its  principles, or' 
dedines, to; develop its policy, on makes,ignoble alliances, or 
affronts the convictions of those who. have made it what it is
that the progress of liberal opinion- is- arrested, and its vigour is 

__paralysed-’____ _________ —:—: ■ i. •; ■____ F.

Going Astray.
I low, is it that powerful l nions like those of the engineers 

and the shipyard, hands should go'down, like ninepins before the 
tactics of ; Here is a question that every workeimn
England should be asking himself, since liis. well-being depends 
"far more oil his intelligent understanding of. it' tlum on all the 
voting he may do till*Doomsday. . The'answer is not far to seek. 
The Trade Unions have been going astray ever since .they 
attached more importance -to politics than to the economic 
struggle, All this nonsense about arbitration, hoards of con
ciliation, and the' rest is the jugglery that deceives the worker • 
and delights the officials and the exploiting classes. ‘.; •

Wanted, Initiative. f  ‘ • '
At the same time, political action is utterly 'destroying every 

particle of initiative amongst-the workersU^Bie consideration of 
one fact alone will make this .clear.. Every one knows why the 
men have accepted the masters’ terms. It is because they cannot 
live without bread, and their cupboards were geitirig empty. But 

• suppose instead of simply folding their hands these men , h ad , 
used their funds ■ ancl their labour force in producing food f o r 1 
themselves.  ̂ W6uld the masters so easily have brought rdhem to 

. their-knees ? And besides the- material advantage, therein, the 
vast moral gain-to he considered. For the men would ha#tw ide\ 
the spirit in- them i f  they had something to do, and something, 
above all; that meant hope.. “ A sheer impracticable dream,” we 
shall" be told. But the “ Ken’s Kabin ”  girjs did not find it ,so 
heed to make a beginning ill this"direction; afid if the men who 
can build ironclads and the giant .liners, of the Atlantic cannot 

1 Acftopefate to supply" their own bread,‘ well let them begin, to 
learn-without'delay. ' . ■'

The Art and Craft of Government. '
M hen folks say w,e could not get on without government, we 

wonder if they .really understand what the functions of govern
ment consist of.. They repeat all that has been pumped into 
them from childhood' upwards as to ‘the necessity o f  law, with 
judges, soldiers, police, etc., to protect life arid ’.property, to 

- administer, justice, and so on. But unfortunately they do hot 
leaspriyover things to discover- if they are actually corisistent 
witli,all they are told. If they did, they would find that, govern
ment i.S at the bottom of nearly all file mischief that is going ori 
ih  the world; for after all it only means that a few cunning, 
ambitious, and unscrupulous men are lording it over the rest of 
mankind. * As. an instance, take w hat. the IhiiltjKeiv* says is 
being done by government in India . ’ ‘

Mean while'the development of terrorism in Bengal has made the york of 
Indian reform no easier, while it has rendered it immensely more urgejivt* It 
is easy to guess at some of its causes. ftrpnt ’ ' ‘ ‘ ‘

Labour and the* Lock-Out. v  . ’
Ihe trouble; -as it is called, between the shipbuilding 

firms and their employees, seems to be ending in disaster for the 
men. ror it is a disaster that the masters should have the-
K°Werr °  a re.C uc^on on tPose they have been robbing a ll ' 

 ̂ their lives But there is a great dealMp be kaid about this 
struggle which has not been said by tlio$e who either play.’tlie 

* official game.or choose to condemn the men. ' * y
It is obvious that the tactics of the leaders have been -woefully., 

C,0nsci0l’ fly 5T unconsciously, they play into the Handsf 
of the masters, l o  aUow the capitalist to choose file .fighting 
ground and the hour o f the fight is to court defeat. Add to’ this 
all the weeks of uncertainty that dishearten the men while the * 

. leaders and mischievous- politicians . are negotiating with the • 
employers, and it is clear as daylight that the men’s chance has 
gone and the Unions are mere shuttlecocks in the' masters’ 
i deplorable stupidity of .the leaders and the
lack of fight m the men will always-leave the employer 
master of the situation. h • , . .

appointment of Mr. -Mprley.* The Indian leaders remembered the veneration 
with which as students they read hi.s essays on the history of democratic 
ideas. His •decision not to modify the partition of Bengal, followed as it was 
by several arbitrary acts of repression, ga-vo a severe s-]iock to their hopes, 
Me in this country lieard the central "facts about these deportations and 

•• prosecutions. But behind these public acts there has.been an immense 
development of obscure police persecution. The Indian police on* Lord 
Lurzon’s own admission is not above tbe suspicion of corruption. Where one, 
lcculei was deported, a score wore terrorised and blackmailed by spies and 
imoimers. The Post-Office habitually opens letters, even when tliev are 
addressed to leaders of indisputable loyalty. Tliese. jiersecutioii'S have been 
quite indiscriminate  ̂ and even fiajpat llai, who was c»eported without trial, 
.turned out at the Congress to be one of the Moderate leaders. The flogging of • 
youths in Calcutta for./politioal oflences has produced the result which we might 

, i ej&pect. ,A lad of fifteen who has endured this htiniiliation isp only too likely ' 
■ TcrdVvofe the rest-of his life to vengeance, and -jnoanwhilpi.he has brothers and 

older comrades'who 'share, his'anger.- It is significant that the only bomb, 
outrage which is quite certainly genuine was.directed against tbe magistrate- 
who ordered these floggings. -When we add’ to these recent causes of unrest '  
the permanent- provocations to. bitterness— the difficulty of obtaining equal ' 
justicb1 bet ween Europeans anil iiatives^the Jjrutality of tone which Aimlo- 

. Indian society affects towards “ natives,”  the almost total want of kindly and 
human relations between the bureaucracy and the Subject races, and the sense 
of impotence which .paralyses men capable of great work for their country— - 
we cannot be surprised at the swift growth of a violent nationalist opposition, 
ready to adopt all the weapons which tjie “ intellectuals ” of Russia employ 
against Czardpro. ' * '  1 >>>( •

X,et GovernmentEjlists take this t © * *  ■ ' ■■■ >.

1
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ANARCHISTS AND THE- INTERNATIONAL
LANGUAGE, ESPERANTO.

B y E m, ChapeliJsr and G assy Marin.

Report presented ta the International Anarchist Congress 
, . at An^terdam, August, 1907. . .

In our opinion, Anarchists have1 rpanifold reasons for sub
scribing to the’idea of an international language, that is to say, 
of a language tliat would put the nations into direct communica
tion with each other. "Unfortunately, time does not allow of our 
making-here a thorough study o f all these , reasons, and we shall 
confine.ourselves to indicating t|he two chief. , . /

The first reason is purely sociological.' Let us suppose that . 
the children of all the nations, or even of those which are in the 
forefront of civilisation, were to enter into possession of such a 
language ;• that they were able to understand one another, to 
exchange without any intermediary their ideas, their sentiments, 
their aspirations,. .W ould not a vast, an immense step have 
been' taken towards the demolition of the fictitious frontiers 
which separate them ? , „ : , ' ; .

Unfortunately we have not yet arrived at that point, and in 
our opinion it is of the greatest importance that all who have 
in their hearts the love of humanity should consecrate a part of 
their fighting power to spread around them the knowledge of 
this new revolutionary weapon. For let us not forget, if man 
can traverse In a few moments the highest mountains of Europe 
or of America ; if he can cross the most tempestuous seas more 
rapidly than the giants of the ocean world ; Tf, [thanks to electricity, 

-he can cause his thought to make thrice the 'tour of the earth in 
less than a" second ; if, [in a word, all the means of rapid com
munication which we actually possess have reduced' material 
distances to fantastic proportions, the most terrible intellectual 
and moral distances, always exist. This regrettable^ fact has 
several causes, among which we must note the multiplicity and 
•difficulty of all, the living languages. In a, few hours we are" 
transported from Brussels to Berlin, but the difference of 
language' makes it impossible for us , to fraternise with our 
Berlin brethren. “ Learn German,” says some one. But of 
what use would German be any ruorekhan French in England, 
Spain, Italy, or China? And if We suppose— absurd idea— that 
each person kasftVs at least a -dozen , languages, would not our 
planet still remain a Tower of Babel ? . ' >*> • :r •

W e‘ therefore, conclude that it is necessary to adopt a common 
auxiliary language in order to hasten the rapprochement which, 
little by little, by natural • means, is surely-being brought about 
between all human beings. ; ’ ' . .

The second reason which demands from .us. Anarchists the 
adoption, and' therefore the study, of such a language, is'Yather 

-a  question of tactics, • a means of fighting. * The difficulty of 
carrying on a discussion in an assembly such as this constitutes 
an unanswerable argument on our side.. How much precious 
time is lost in translating the speeches, how many _ arguments 
are'fatally injured, and how many ideas lose their point in 
passing 'from one language to another ! How "many comrades 
who wQuld have become friends jare.,,obliged to separate without 
having been able to speak to each other! On the other hand, 
how much time \w^uld be graved, ■ how many ententes' (under- 

■„standings) easy to realise, what exactness . tlfere would be in thei 
ideas that we exchange, i f  we could all express ourselves-in a' 
common tongue! . , . ‘ 7

To follow another line of thought, what facilities there Would 
be ioi-xrur-militantmioimmies^^ of“ educating" The
people! pTo-day the greater part of our comrades of the people

all obstacles, material and moral, they haven succeeded in 
founding and making live an-, excellent monthly review, which 
has correspondents and readers in all,parts of*the civilised world. 
We refer to thelnternacia Soda Revuo;* so.w ell edited by 
revolutionary Esperantists.  ̂ *

We hope that this brief statement of the question will suffice 
tt> convince all reasonable minds. y .

"Now let us examine the subject from another point of view;
' When one has assented, to the idea of a common .auxiliary 

language, one may-still be puzzled by the multitude of solutions 
proposed. Since the fifteenth century, tohgo no further hack, 
there have been about 180 projects, more or less different, for 

'such a language, and even to-day there are several' before th e1 
.“ ‘ Delegation ’ for the. choice of an International Language.”

For us Anarchists, who take knowledge and reason as our
only guides, whatever the decision of that assembly, it can-only 
have a very limited value. Truth prevails ; it is not dictated, to.

For this reason we believe that we ought,to call attention to 
the different principles Which underlie the different systems . 
actually brought forward. . • '"T” _ .

W e can recognise among the partisans of an international 
language the same conditions of mind as in the social and 
political struggle. * " / ' • ’ ^

(1) At the extreme right are the Chauvinist Conservatives,, 
who in their ignorance believe themselves to be the centre of the 
universe. Idolaters of what they call .their “  Fatherland,”  they 
will not recognise for others, practically at' least,, the right of . 
existence. Their coup try is the most beau tiful and the most 
important in the world"; it alone- has a past, it alone a future. G 
Theiy language is the richest, the most flexible, the most 
musical, the most logical, the easiest, the most widely spread; 
and according to the corner of the earth where they were horn,, 
they wish to impose on all nations the French, the English , then
German, or other-tongue. But if the inveterate Nationalist;,
wishes to impose his language ,on all nations, it is not only for , 
the honour of the national rag which-Gustave Herve has thrown' pp; 
on the rub bisk-heap ; it is also because , that would favour his 
senseless dreams of universal domination, and ’ perhaps also , 
because revolutionaries could never use it as a-weapon; because, 
in fact’ no matter which of the .above-named tongues is chosen, p r- 
it presents; such' difficulties that the study of it is quitq impos
sible for the greater part ^ .th e  ’ proletariat., Fomexample, the *, 
rules which govern" the change-of-the adjectivei-nto a substantive, ; 
of the verb into a substantive, of the. adjective into a verb, etc., ■ 
are so complex and would render the grammars so voluminous, 
difficult, and expensive, that it has "been preferred to suppress 
them at the risk of encumbering the dictionaries with some 
thousands of supplementary words to be learnt by heart. But 
the mind has been so deformed by a long, wearisome, and "falSe"”7̂  
education that a man ends by taking the idiocies of his language ‘ ,

.for the riches..of its grammar; and as h e 'is  wanting in the 
critical faculty, he persuades himself of the wealth of his 
vocabulary. ' A  . . p . , . . '

Lastly, from'the-point of view which- preoccupies us, another 
grave fault inherent irTthe.' living languages is that they clash ■ 
fatally with all Chauvinisms except their own-national one, and 
on this accqnnt it would be much more difficult to agree on the j  
choice of a living language than of oi-ie that is artificial'and neutral. :
, (2) FurtheiJ .to the .left we meet with the Liberals, who. .
represent the so-styled ' c£ enlightened ” middle classes. Their1 
mind is * obscured, .we may even-say ̂ deformed, by classical, 
■studies. They are those who, whenever an invention orAbscovery
is made, hafithu, not to examinn the-use4Gv-\vhie-h it  can-hepmHn---- ~
the future, hut. tb seek its origin in the intricacies of Greek and

know what 'is going on .beyond the frontier - only from . the 
information, for the most part false, supplied by the-,daily Press, 
which; as everybody knows, is in the pay o f capitalists, bureau- 

-crats, and “  those who have arrived ” of all sorts.
The use of an international language would enable the 

militant spirits among ns to furnish-ehch other with information* 
■in special reviews on all branches ..of revolutionary activity 
carried on in all parts of the world. -■ , . v ,

Then what loneliness, misery, sorrow, and despair would be 
spared to deserters’, to military defaulters, to persecuted propa
gandists, to all the victims of reactionary fury, i f  in any country 
in  which they took 'refuge they could, thanks rto a common 
language, find themselves in a new family, among comrades in 
the struggle, - * . p  . *-. .. - , ; '. ’ -

. The. ideas-we-have just expressed are not new. This propa
ganda has already been earned on* for , several years by p few 
enthusiasts who have known how to "Brave The ridicule which 
■attaches to all new ideas, all new ways, even in the world of 
Anarchism ! To-day their efforts are rewarded, for1 in spite of _

Latin authors. . . ,
Moreover, the idea of an international language only makes 

them think, of the language of Julius Caesar, an illustrious 
bandit who one day had the-folly to believe himself to be the ̂  
Emperor of the Universe. And as theymre “  men of progress ”  
(just as was Olemenceau), they wish to resuscitate the Latin, just 

. as the Theosophists wish to revive the dreams o f . Buddha.' We 
believe that the same future lies before both. • ..

In spite of the suppression of a considerable number of 
grammatical rules, which of itself fenders’ the neo-Latin much 

, easier than living languages,, we. are forced to say that from its 
. .origin k  falls under the same criticism : * there is a glut of words 
"to be learned by heart, a'want of flexibility in. the expression 
- of shades of meaning and the-formation of derivatives. And on 

the other hand/-if it does not owe s.upp#Li.o patriotic prejudice,: 
it owes it to racial prejudice, and therefore it offends against the 
Chauvinism of -the Slavs, Germans, etc. : .

" . . (To be continued, nSxt month.) - ’ •
Administration : 45 Riie.de Saintouge, Paris.
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THE FAILURE AND FARCE OF PARLIAMENT.

By G uy A. A u >kei>.
i -

. (Concluded j) ‘(mi So.'tiJO.J ' ’
Turning from, the case of Mr. Macdonald, we find that at 

Halifax Mr. James Parker obtained a Labour victory by1 making

■ great bodies of Nonconformity.”  I f  this be overlooked, we do nob 
forget the ease o f Mr. Jas. Holmes, the Labour candidate for West 

■/Hull, who endeavoured to drop his Socialism during the election, 
despite the fact that that “ uncompromising and revolutionary 
body,”  the S.D.P., vied with th e lX .P . in his support. And'again 
Mr. HiiL the Socialist candidate for Ivirkdale; appealed• to 
Nonconformity for .support and 'reliance on tl)6 assiiran.ce to the 
electorate of Mr. Stephen Walsh, Labour M.P.Hor luce, Lp-nes.,

a compact witii the Liberals, and advising his supporters to give that the Labour Party “ would not confiscate the hind or rob the 
one vote to Mr. W hitley, the Liberal "candidate ; whilst the landlords, but they would pooh be jn a position to say to the 
Labour Representation Committee opposed the introduction o f privileged classes, ‘ So far and no farther ! ’ ’ ’^-if-these fads be 
a . Socialist, candidate (Bramley) in East Manchester on the relegated to the vortex of obliviop, as they assuredly deserve to . 
ground that this would injure the prospects of Messrs.'J. R. be, bnd cannot overlook the testimony of the late Colonel Kenyon-. 
Clynes and G-. D. Kelley, the respective successful candidates of Slaney, M .P., in a speech ’ a t , Liverpool on September 21,1907, 
the  ̂Labour Party, in North-East and South-West Manchester, jn  which he stated that “ as to^the Labour Party, they had every 
owing to an arrangement with the Liberal Party that Labour • reason to be proud of those who hm ! been sent to Parliament, 
candidates should not be opposed in these two divisions i f  the The}' had done -thefr work loyally and fairly, and he did not 
other Manchester and Salford divisions were not contested by regard the Labour Members as by any means the most dangerous 
the Labour Party. As a further result of , this compact, the f secticpujr the House' of Commons/5. Add to. this the sympathy ' 
prospective nominee of the I.L.P. for W est Salford withdrew which Liberal .organs like the London Daily Chronicl^ the 
some time before the General Election. _ . — ' Da ily iSeicx, and the Manchrxter (Jufwdiiiu never tire o f evincing

Of-the Labour Members for the two Manchester constituencies towards the • Labour Party; and Mr, Winston Churchill's y
this

as' tne great sociaL bulwark; plus the state
ment of the S.D.P. executive, in an appeal for money, that, in 
defining its policy on social and economic questions, the Labour

' thus referred to, Mr. G. D. Kelley has explained, at Hulme that description of the Ti'ade Union movement!' underlying 1 
he did/not wish to see the Government wrecked by, the intro-, party’s activity as' the great social bulwark; pries the st 
duction o f an unacceptable.Licensing Bill, and also that he was *■ '"C °  ^  1  ̂ 11
not a Socialist.' In  additio.n to this, he had his expenses paid to 
Switzerland and back by those friends of Labour, the National 
Service League, in conjunction with Mr. J. T. Macpherson, the 
Labour Member for "Preston, and Mr. J. A.. Seddon, Labour 
Member for Newton. Mr. J, R. Clynes, M.P.,. speaking also at

Party is forced tp--proceed on" Socialist lin es; and Mr. W ill 
Thorne’s description, at the Labour Party’s Conference on 
unemployment^- of the' party’s Unemployed Bill, witlKits penal 
clause and his personal backing, as only playing with the,

Hulme, said Socialism was a long way.off, and they had.to work question,—-add, these things, together, and also Mr. Thorne’s 
for immediate reforms, whilst he had previously expressed hi mV evasion alike of the rules of the $.D.P. and the LabouriParty, 
self as being in agreement with a practical working policy with 
the Liberal Party. ' ... ........................ .. ' V '

Messrs. D. Shackleton, Labour M.P, for ClitherOe, and. A ' H.

and the desire of the I.L.P. not to “ unduly tax the capitalist 
system,”  to quote Mr. H. Russell ‘ Smart, o f that' party,* and a
f Q 1 r  m r l D Y  i c  A n f o i n o n  f  A f.Ti/} v n v r A l i G l A v i n r T -  n o n b i f t G A n f i  1

Gill, M.P. for Bolton, and President of the Trade Union 
Congress for 1907, are both opposed to the securing* of better 
conditions for the “  sweated children ”  and “ half-timers ” in 
the textile industries, since,' as they 'explained at the Belfast

fair index is obtained to tbe “  revolutionary aspirations ”  of the 
political Socialist and Labour Parties. • 1 • L V

- For the rest, Mr. V ictor Grayson, M.P., o f Colne Valley and 
Belfast broken • bottle fame, since the S.D.P. has praised Grim 
for his revolutionary activities, has denounced' “ tlie esoteric

, Conference of the Labour Party, if it. were insisted that they., Philosophic rumblings o f Belfort Bax and the exotics of Karl
* „1--------. . .  ________________________ :_____ L 1 ___ ■ t ,*  . • n >  , , 1 . (V ln r v  > J  n n -J  rlprUAVAfl +.U rirtf. V O T n l n f i n n  K n t  a f o i v a i *  T .a U /M i fshould initiate or support legislation to this effect, they would 

lose'their seats, and th e ,societies they represented wduld with
draw from the Labour Party, which would involve, withdrawal 
of their payment of £90Qjj. year to the Labour Party funds.-. In 
addition, the former, states that the Labour Party has had 
experience o f two Governments, as a result of which he feels it 
incumbent on him to state thaUthe atmosphere of the House of . .
Commons has changed, the Labour Party finding itself to-day,- V ise, P Û UP s .

. with very rare exceptions, supporting measures brought in by 1S_ a-bout -the only member 
the Government which are in the right direction. r_ j ‘

Mr. Arthur Henderson, M-t-P- for the Barnard,Castle division 
of Durham— whose transition from Liberalism, to Labourism 
resembles strangely the. metamorphosis of Mr. J. R. Macdonald, 
with whose name he couples his .ow n ,’together with those of

Marx,”  and declared that hot revolution but a fairer Labour 
representation was wanted. And Mr. Herbert* Burrows .is 
prospective; Parliamentary S.D.P. candidate for Haggerston 
should the Liberal party abstain- from putting a candidate in 
the field ; whilst. J. F. Green, after having beep -adopted by the 
local branches as Parliamentary candidate for Rossendale, was • 
withdrawn by the S.D.P. executive,_as “ they do not think it'-* 

a candidate against Tm*'. ‘ L u lu ’ Harcourt, as he 
of the present Liberal Government 

who has added prestige' to his name.” . ’Without consulting the 
party, who had sanctioned his adoption at their annual confer
ence, tbq executive caused him to become prospective Candidate 
for Soutli Bristol. All of which,- together with the party’s

_ wavering at the polls from time to time, is suggestive o f political
Messrs. Shackleton '^nX & ill, "as'’ signatories ribo ’’the barmaid corruption and bribery, in its turn conclusive evidence.of the 
memorial to which reference . has already been made-4iais<So 'far rot,tenneSs o f political Socialism and Parliamentary Labourism. i 
been loyal to the conditions o f the Labour Party Constitution as '-*vom whlch the reader who< Ernies may- well conclude that -  
to become a committee-man o f the Nonconformist Party in the _ as Farliamentaiy. progress reflects- economic- power, there is no.,. 
Commons, in addition to writing articles on th e , Labour move- hoP.e . fPr tke workers so long as they, place thei r jr u s t  in 
ment for a Liberal news agency, and rejoicing in the declaration politicians, whose place in the Pantheon oPhistory is>.b'y-the-side
that the Labour.'Party contained more religiously inclined, 
persons and took the pulpit oftener on Sunday than any other, 
section of politicians. And he has further declared' that, in 
spite o f the House of Lords, there remains to the "credit of. the 
present Liberal Goyernment ah output of legislation benefiting: 

—the cond-i-fci«'n-of—the' niillioirs” they represent greater th.auuever 
had been accomplished by any Session of Parliament.
... Then there is Mr. Philip ' Snowden, M.P.,, who* believes

of priests and princes and other parasites of like social growth,

THE HYPOCRISY OF POLITICS.

m
Christian Socialism, and dreads lest the introduction o f Tariff 
Reform should ruin Liverpool. In more than one local paper he 

J T~' T~ ‘  * 1"' sympathy with Mr. John Burns’ s

“  There is-no doubt that politic'sris the science of! hypocrisy,” 
says the Star. ' “jThe politiciaii lives in a hot hath of humbug. 
He seldom dares to' face reality. . . . . . I f -  all the politicians 
in London were to begin to say "what they think, wliat a shook- 
we should'receivA”  What, a dreadful explosion of Anarchist- 
ti îtth from a paper that has done as much as the vilest of the

And the funniest 'thing of
has assured Liberals o f  his
difficulties, .and mildly protested against the latter’ s, offensive Yellow Press, to malign Anarchism.
attitude in the Commons towards the Labour Party. Mr. Pete -all-Is- that "the Star has been advisibg- its readers for the last 
Curran, Jarrow’ s Socialist Member, has earnestly entreated all twenty years to elect a certain set of these hypocrites and 
parties in the House, including the Government, to prevent the humbugs— these noodles who cannot “ face reality ’ ’— these 
possibility o f  revqmtion in this .country. Nor'can we ignore the. cgwards \vho never say what they think-t-and have them ’make 
fact that Irom Mr^Macpherson! to Mr. Seddon, including, o f course, the laws for the comparatively honest population they have the 
j1 ' 1 ' ' ’ " ’ ' impertinence to attempt; to govern. ..Judging by the Star, it

would almo?t seem that people- who would send these “ hypocrites” 
and “  humbugs"”* .to the rightabout had some sense and reason 
on their, side. Is the Star prepared to tgive that .amount .of 
credit to the Anarchists? Qr because, we speak th^ truth are

the inevitable Will Crpoks, the Labour Party congratulates 
itself'on its exceptional proportion of P.S.A. workers and teetotal 
advocates, as also on its belief that “ Christ died to adjust social 

■ inequalities,” -and thusi implied the duty of his disciples to 
subscribe to the Labour Party’s constitution. ■/ Again we have 
<{ the notorious fact that almost gvefy member of the Labour" 
Party belongs either to the EstahTished’, Chujrch or to one of the

i •

we to be regarded as outlaws qf a society founded on the 
morals of the politicians ? If so, will the Star join us ? .

. . .: t ‘ . ■ ■" ’ >
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T propaganda so splendidly. Mr. Harcourt is the gentleman who, 
as Comrade Aldred (mentions in another column, the executive

A-. fOUE’NAJj OP ANARCHIST COMMUNISM.
of the S.D.P. declined to oppose at a by-election on the ground 
that he was about “ the .only member:-of the present^ Liberal
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Government who"has added prestige to his name.” Hv Evidently 
he thought . that qne good turn deserves1 anothfer. Yt is a
significant fact that although Mr. Harry Qufelch, the editor of 
JWtbe, was chairman at.the platform where Comrade Turner

Wholesale price, Is. 6d, per quire of ?6 post-free, in the United Kingdom.
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Keep Off the Grass!

spoke, and heard him read the letters’ refusing the permits, no 
’ reference to the affair appeared in that paper.A “ r .

To sum it all up, the authorities got scared-and so refused ah1 
official permit to take a van oyer the grass to act as a platform. 
R esu lt: Unofficial meeting several times as large as .whgj.would 
otherwise have been held. In  addition, another enormous crowd 

~at, the protest meeting on -M ay’.24. A  large number of sym
pathisers, and a general feeling that Anarchists have been, 
unfairly treated. All -this is to the good. W e thank the 
Commissioner of W orks for his- stupidity. W e bow to his folly. 
And the'Anarchist propaganda will grow all,,the more actively , 
here in London as a result of the.feeling raised. W e  shall push 
home our principles and point the moral of the situation.*- -

• • ■ . v ... .
U The First of May. demonstration in Hyde Park has afforded 
the opportunity of once more showing that the only folk feared 
by the authorities are the Anarchists. Evidently the recent 
revival and continued growth of the movement has scared them. 
W e certainly feel flattered by.their intended insults. The only 
politics they aye afraid of are those whi-ch refuse to play-the

fame o f the privileged classes/ Social Democrats,"and political 
,o.cialists of all kinds, have become quite respectable. . They 

conform strictly to the politics of the established State. ■ There 
can' only be one outcome from,such compliance : utter i mpotenee; 
to accomplish the change we desire, feeing" this quite clearly, 
it is riot surprising that the tc powers that be ”  try to hinder our 
propaganda. But their very efforts in this direction only help 
it on..' ' . * • ,

While public meetings are allowed to bp-held in certain parts 
of H yde Park,-before a van or vehicle of any kind, intended to 
he used as a platform, can be ‘taken across the grass a permit 
has to be obtained from the Commissioner o f  Work's.. As usual,

.“those of us connected with Freedom- and the Voice of Labour
applied for the permit, and it was forwarded at Comrade. Keell’s 
request. Gnr comrades of the Yiddish-Speaking Anarchist 
Federation also applied a few days before May 1, In previous

RELEASE OF COMRADE McARA.
*' W e all join in a. Jiearty. welcome to our* comrade i on Giis 

restoration to such liberty as the capitalist system permits. Be* - 
is in excellent health, and each Sunday since his release has " 
addressed most enthusiastic meetings at the Custom House Steps, 
Belfast, under the supervision of a small army of detectives and 
police eager to find an excuse for stopping him. He still keeps , 
up His reputation as the. best literature sellpr in the. Kingdom, , 
in three WeeksThayingls.G^d 150 Freedoms-and about £2 woTth 
of books and pamphlets.- The name of John McAra will always 
be associated^with the beginning of the Anarchist'movement in 
Ireland. Our ;cominde: h|ise7rt:'ps.,the following account of liis 
experiences, which we are-sure will -be read with great interest’: - 

Dear Comrade,̂—I will try to give, you an account of what 
happened on February 17vWL'he; day previous (Sunday) I opened the. 
meeting at 2.30, and was taken to the police station at 5 o’clock, charged 
with indecency, I was prepared for .that charge the next morning. 
When my case game up, a sergeant of the Royal Irish Constabulary
stepped into the witness-box4 and swore by the Almighty God; that he ; 
would do his utmost to convict the Anaichist. : Said he: “ I was on

 ̂years we have applied "in the name of the Voice of ̂ Labour or duty, your .worship, at the Custom House .yesterday, and -the prisoner 
Freedom Group, Last year we had a special Voice o f Labour was addressing a large gathering. After commenting on the King qf
platform. And our East End coni rades'hhve applied in the Portugal’s death, he declared that he was ready to kill the King of
name of the “ Workers’ .Friend’’’ Qlub anda been allowed - a England if necessary.” I asked him if he remembered me saying that 
platform. This year the applications were made by,. Comrade , the King -of Portugal brought the disaster upon his.Jvvn head by
Keell in the name of the English Anarchists, and by the East . abrogating whatjbhe people considered their rights.--
End 'cbrSradesIn the name of the Yiddish Speaking Anarchist 
Federation. I t  must have been our Jewish comrades the autho-

his/dvvn
He admitted-that.

Then I said : .‘ /D o you also remember me showing that the kings who 
itkiterfered least with the people were in. a way safe ? ” an,d I instanced 

c c c ., , , , ttmH a  ^ie King of England.’- He owned that-I did. say that. “ Then,” !
nties were afraid of, for a permit was sent to Comrade Kee replied “ that makes your evidence’ inconsistent.” ' He said it did not.
reply to* his application, which was sent'm  early,, as already (C a id ^  « j  t*hink it does.” The magistrate reminded me that
mentioned. On the morning of the 1st of May a letter was j  was nob fcke’re to/think, and added.;'“  I think tke evidence is com-*, 
received cancelling the permit, which was .-said to have been- sistent.” Then the witness continued; “ Your worship, I was told 
granted in error, and. our Jewish cotoiAdes by the same post “ Uia'FTf I didn’t take him.away the crowd, would throw’ him* in the tide.” ' y 

•received a refusal to their application for a permit. . , ■ He took me, accordfHgfin_this,'to save me. from the fury:of the crowd. -
Needless to say, there is no appeal against this arbitrary “ Now,” said I, “ this croWd that you say wanted toMrown me bought , 

refusal. ButJt Was soon arranged that a protest meeting be 11s. 7d. worth of penny papers and pamphlets, and on two previous - 
held at the Marble Arch after the demonstration, a,nd so call . Sundays they assisted me with collections to lift me out of monetary, 
public attention to it. Comrade Turner, speaking for his Union difficulties caused by eight months put of work. . V f
at one of the official platforms.' also called attertitm. to the 4 /  * *  magistrate paid bo to th ^ . ^plies of m.na but

v  i i* a iL- t - i • «+• , instead he turned round to the witness and said, ♦ Didnt he say some-
refusal,- the feeling of the andienee being, altogether- ^  Dglbout morality?” H rdid, Jour wo.-ship.” “ I suppose it ivas
such denial of fair play to all on-such an occasion. The protest ^  ga(J in Som-tr?” “ It was, your worship:” Tbta tbs
meeting -was. a n^ost enthusiastic one, a .resolution in favour policeman left .the box and went into the well of the court and whispered - 

u f  free speech being carried unanimously. . J ■ ' ^ i to lie who conducted the case for the prosecution. -With that the Said
'Comrade Keeli made'enquiries as to. the reason for the refusal -  gentleman get®- on his heels and holds up Kropotkin’s pamphlet 

oFthe permits, but the officials would give none. '- Like the mail « Anarchism : its Philosophy Ideail” . Now,‘he was appealing to 
with the loaded gun/l|hej( giveiiio reasons. It is just possible . the bigotry of those around, foiv«®tvqu”'know, the word “ . Anarchism ” 
that some Social Bdiiiocipkfe lieitmging to the First of May Com- is in large letters. I challenged th6m on it, and told the court that

■iryittee hinted to the police authorities that we were not wanted 
in the Park, uot being affiliated to the committee, : W e remember 
their attitude In 1903 and 1904. But i f  they thought to extin
guish us they made a big mistake/; The protest, meeting, after 
the demonstration, together with the one held “in the Park on 
May 24, have call fed attention to our ideas and move'fflent ten 
times more than had we been allowed the permits on May 1. It 
was amusing to see the number of plain clothes police (“political 
section) Jihat were .at the meeting ori. Sunday, ‘May 24. One 
might haye'thought they feared a revolutionary ontbreak. But; 
..no damage was, done,_4he^gener.aL_feeling expressed" by the 
speakers being that w.e ought to be thankful1 to Mr. u Lulu ”  
Harcourt for ‘ making such ,a fool oU him Self-and- helping our

Kropotkin’s !p%uaphlets giving a .definition of Anarchism appeared in a 
high-clasi English magazine, the1 Nineteenth Century. That squashed
him, but his worship too# no notice. TheTfruth is, his mind was’ made 
up before he enterfed the court. He wanted to know if I was going to' 
call evidence iif  ̂ fft^diefence. ’ I toLd him that the police-made sure I 
should have no witnesses, for when they took me into the office several 
men desired to speak for me, and wanted  ̂ to put their names down ; 
but the police would not allow them to enter, aud I was compelled to 
pass the night in the cell. They would not take bail. None of all this 
was noticed by his worship.* ThenT got what the victims call my

I used to be amused, reading the speeches of Irishmen denouncing 
the magistracy' and R.I.O. I used to imagiue they were'liberal with 

<the brush. The Scotch police are as great liars as the R.I.CL, but they
n:
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Are held in check by the1* magistrates. A  policeman’s  w.ord m Scotland 
has to be Avell corroborated, and there are magistrates thiit the' police 
are afraid of,-.. Not so here. \ One B .I.O . is enough ; there is no doubt 
put on his Word. Instead of that, the magistrate assists hini by calling 
to his mind what he has forgotten, as he did in my case .with the 
morality question., Now, I think'1 have a right to an opinion about 
the Irish Peelers and magistrates, and here it is." If my experience of 
them is a fair sample, then the*. Twelve Disciples and the tribes of_ 
Israel, anti all the other'tribes of land, sea, and air could not f urnish"" 
anything' to equal in treachery .the magistracy and constabulary pf • 
Ireland. ' . _ _ -

Now my liberty depends wholly on the goodnature or interest of 
the E .I.O . o Any Sunday, if they want to, they ,<£un rob me pf it. All 
that’s required is to take me to the lock-up. and charge me with any
thing they have a mind for, then give what ..evidence they think will 
suit the charge. Whenever a policeman opehk his mouth in the witness- 
box, the. magistrate opens his on the. bench and swallows everything.

• " . Yours fraternally, ,
Belfast, May JS. ' ■ ____■ 1 J ohn Me A ha,.

. . ’ ' - ■' •— -.......  ■ ' * * ’1 . - ’ ’ '
' THE REFORMED SCHOOL.

(Letter from P. Kropotkin to F. Ferrer, founder of the new 
‘ —  \ review,! IJEcole lleriovee.) 1 __ ....

D eaiI •.Comrade and - F riend , - ’ ....
I'am  very glad to note, that you are about to issue 

JJMeole R'enovee (the Reformed School), regretting but one 
thing;, that I  am unable to give it all the assistance 1 would, 

Everything has to be begun over again in the schools jo 'fih e  
present /day. Above all, education in the. true sense .of the 
wbrd : that is to say, the formation of the. moral being, the active
individual, fujl of initiative;enterprise, courage, freed from, that 
timidity of thought ivhich'"is the distinctive feature of il-~

obstacle in; the development of the individual; and next!(becauso 
the cycle .of instruction n,ow necessary has become so much 
enlarged th,at the effort of all must be to elaborate methods 
which will .combine an eeoiunnirxt  ̂ energy and time whereby to 
reach the desired end. Formerly it Was he who was destined lor 
the career .of priest, scholar, qi* administrator, 'who studied. 
He thought little of devoting ten or fifteen years to study; 
To-day the whole world wishes to study, to know ; and the 
producer of wealth, the worker, is the first to demand it for
hiifiSetf. . .

There should not b’e a single human being, to whom know
ledge— not superficial semi-knowledge, but true knowledge—  
should be refused on account of time,

To-day, thanks to the extraordinary progress of the nineteenth 
century, we can produce everything that is necessary to assuye 
wellbeing to' a//. And we can at the same time give to all the 
joy of true knowledge.' But in prderf to do it; weniust reform • 
the methods of instruction. ■' • , ' .

.‘‘In our present schools, formed to make an aristocracy of 
.knowledge, and up to now directed by this aristocracy under 
the supervision of priests, the waste of time is colossal, absurd-.

• In English secondary schools two years o f the time reserved lor 
the instruction of mathematics are .given up to exercises on the- 
•transformation of yards, perches, poles, miles, bushels, and other. 
English measures!' Everywhere history in schools is time 
absolutely! wasted on the memorising of names,*of laws incom
prehensible to children, war&, admitted falsehoods, etc. , And in 
each branch the waste of time reaches outrageous proportions. • 

Well, it is easy to foresee that we shall be compelled to adopt 
integral instruction — i.c., teaching which, by the.practice of the 
handLo'n wood, stone, iiiefal, will speak to'the brain and help to 
develnn it. W e shall' arriv^at teaching every, one the hums o fviiau develop it. Yfe shall"arrive^at teaching _ _

P the erevij trade as well as of every machine,,by labouring (according
educated man of. your p eriod -a n d  at - the same time sociable/ “  Certain, already elaborated .systems) 
communistic by instinct, equal with and capable of feeling his .
eauahfcv with every man throughout th§.. universe; starting men La i parts oi eveiyuumg, as /  , n
° A ’ „ • * . . • ' , . .  ® ; ...i _i _ •_ apparatus {for the transmission. o f  power, to which all machines

are reduced. , ..... ’■••'■  ̂ •• • .
W e must com'e to the-nung-mg of.manual with mental labour, 

as preached by Fourier and the International, and which is 
already bo' be found in a fevy schools, notably"'~tn the United 
States; and we shall then see the immense economy o f 'time 
that will be realised by, the young brain developed at ohc°e by 
the work of hand and mind. Then, as soon as ,the matter is
seriously studied we shall find means'to economise time in every 
brapch of; teaching. The field for cultivation as regains
instruction is so irgmense, so vast,_tha.t the, union of every 
spirit freed 'from the/mists of the past and turned towards 
the future'is necessary ; all will find J^rereiflan immense work 
to accomplish.- _ ~;v- • • . j -
° My best wishes for the success of L hcole henoreo. \ -

’ * . . : W ith  fraternal greetings,
. , . - P . K koi’Otkin .

emancipated from . the religious* . narrowly. individualiStic, 
authoritarian, etc., principles which the school inculcates.

As-regards all this, the work of the. mast perfect school wilk 
almost certainly be always paralysed so long as the family-and- 

■ society operate in opposite directions; But' theschool, musjt' 
react against these two factors, and can do. so through the 
person hi influence of those who teach and the manner in which •

‘ they teach.* . 1 . ’ ;. - • -
To ensure this, we must evidently, step by[ step, create^ a 

1 new exposition of all the scienoes :- concrete, in place of the 
present metaphysical expositions; social— " associated,”  i f  I may 
employ the term ^in  place of individualistic; and “ popular___ 
expositions, from the point ot view of the people,finstead of that 
of the leisured "classes, which at’ present dominates all science, 
•and especially our books of instruction. ,

For history, social"economy evidently, no one doubts i t /  But.
the same holds good for every* science : biology, the physiology 
of living, creatures in general, psychology,^ and even for the 
exposition o f physics and mathematics, lake, for example,.

• astronomy. W hat a difference when it was taught from  the 
geocentric point of view to what if  became when con'ceived and

The, Movement in Manchester.
Manchester Progressive Group invited me to start their open-air

taiicrhfc from the heliocentric standpoint, or to* what it will he.propaganda on May 17. It was arranged that we-vshould hold our 
S n \ ^ g h t  from t h r  Pmnt of fiew  ’of the/lnfinitely small, meeting in
travelling through space and producing through mcessant a good d a l of literature sold and a collection

made. We returned at 3 p.m., when ive found an audience already'collision, eeles'tiar harnionies. Or, take mathematics when- 
taught as simple .logical deductions o f  signs which have lost-----------x— . - -p, - .  . . . ., . w. , j -  awaiting us, which so heartened our comrade J. Goates that he at once
their original meaning, and, remaining signs only,fare treated as QC(;U -ed the chair and opened the meeting by briefly outlining existing 
entities, to when they will be taught as simplified e fP ressions7..Vsociall.conditioust concluding by explaining the root meaning of Anarchy

“ * ‘ ’ • 1 ------ J 111 ‘ and' what its,adoption would fmean to the workers. , Our comrafle is
indeed an acquisition., A  healthy discussion followed, but,, remarkable 

• to relate, both th e -lU P U ^ d  S:D,P. comrades who"-kept the discussion

^  be taught as simplified expressions 
of facts which are. life infinite^ and infinitely varied even in 
Nature. I shall 'ne.ver forget the way in 'which our great 
mathematician, Tchebycheff, taught us the integral calculus in 
the „St. Petersburg University. When he would say, writing 
the given signs of h is ' integrals If; gentlemen, within 
certain'limits, we take the total of all flhe infinitesimakvaria- 
tions that’ can occur in. the three dimensions of such a physical 
bodv, Under the influence,of such forces. . . — when ;hfe
spoke thus his integrals became the living emblems o f living 
things in Nature ; whereas with' other professors these identical 

■ sign's were -but dead matter, ' metaphysics without any real
meaning. ' . * ' , , . , , « i- * cu

'■ Now the teaching o f all the sciences, from the most abstract _yvw.pooli
to those of • sociology, * the economic, and the physiological ----- _ —
psychology o f the individual, and tjie crowds,, requires recon- , .. “i- 
struction in order to reuch the level o f the science of the day.
Science has progressed immensely duripg |;he past half-century ; 
but the teaching of science has not follow ed^ similar develop
ment. It must be brought up to date. First, in order that 
instruction, as already mentioned, should no longer be an

lu _____ ________ ____ S:D<P. comrades t .
koinglid so"more in the spirit of kindly inquiry after truth! -This is 
far from having always been the case, but my hope is that it may 
continue. All our F re&doms were sold and a "good collection macte.
The comrades were soAvelf satisfied with the sufibps of their initial 
venture that they invited-me again for the 24th, when two very good 
meetings resulted in good collections and.our stock of literature being 
cleared out. Comrade. M . Kavanagh spoke on-the 31st, and-1 follow
again on June 7. •. ■ ' . ' - • ■ . . r , ■

A ll comrades to whom I sent tickets for the J oice oj Labour are
requested to sepd all money’ in hand to me at 10 k ^ k r ^ e e t ,
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" Offices : 210 East -13th Street, New York City, D.SvA.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

. T H E  E N E M IE S OF SO C IA LISM . •
: * . (To the Editor oj Freedom.) * , \

. Dear Comrade,— ' " ' . . , *• A
. I was interested but somewhat disappointed in your article 

on “  The Enemies of Socialism/' especially the concluding portion 
dealing with Christianity. I am myself a preacher of 'the Christianity 
of Christ as I understand- it (not, of̂  course, the Jingo and senti
mental‘stuff of so many ‘ professing Christians), and fail to see how 

> Jesus can possibly be regarded- as having been opposed to the best 
interests of the workers. Your article states that - contentment with 
poverty, humbleness ©f spirit aud non-resistance are the. essence of the 
Sermon on the Mount, and decries theijn as useless for building up free 
and happy communities. What then ? Are-we to suppose that 'their 

- opposites will secure this end ? Will, greed for wealth, conceit and 
contempt for the “  lower ” classes, and a spirit of revenge and hatred 
(the antitheses to the Christian virtues), build up our Anarchist 
Communism ? Let us not ihake the mistake of reading twentieth- 
century meanings into the words of the Reformer of nineteen centuries 
ago. Jesus said, “ Blessed are ye poor but the poor of His, time were 
not the drudges of our factory system, but the healthy tillers of the 
soil in the agricultural districts of Galilee who were blessed, i.e., happy, 
becaus^ they had not enriched themselves at the expense of others, and-" 
to whom belonged the “ kingdom ‘of God,” or, in other words, who were 
ruled by “ goodness” instead of the lust for gain. Jesus also said that 
the hungry were happy ; but why ? Because they could look forward 
to a time when “ they should be filled,” surely a very real source of 
happiness to a hungry map. And surely' it stands to reason that if all 
had been filled with the spirit of Jesus, who went about doing good, 
healing the sick and rebuking the selfish and hypocritical, pronouncing 
woe on the rich, satiated, flippant time-servers of his day/ahd mixing 
on terms of brotherly intimacy with those whom.the “.orthodox ” and 
“  respectable ” phose to consider the putcasts of society,— surely, then,* 
tl/ere would be np.nedd of the'Revolution, since Anarchist Communism 
would have become an established fact without. ; '

- It  is also significant that the first followers of Jesus, not only 
during His lifetime, hut also after His death, “ had all things in 
common, neither was there any among them that lacked” ; and they 
refused to.bave anything to <-do with the State either as lawyers or 
soldier!?; Only Svhen thestate “ took over” the Christian organisation 

;• clid it become the corrupt tool it has been ever since. .
“ A s ye would that men should <Jo to you, do ye also to them like

wise ” ; this is the saying of Jesus which must be used as the touchstone 
to try both His other teachings and His professed followers, and" it is 
only by acting on this principle that happiness can come or the progress ' 
of the world be secured. . ..

JeSUS says,.“ Love ynm' enemioe, cIq good to thorn that hate you /’ 
etc. How does this square with expropriation ? it may be asked. On 
the same principle as before.. Because to expropriate the rich and turn 
them into workers is to do them good, and to promote their ultimate 
welfare and happiness. I say this, not as one who does not know, but 
as, a member’ of a group of men £^cl women who have voluntarily- 
turned their backs on the middle class in which they/were brought-up, 
and who deliberately choose a life of labour and poverty in preference 
to one of comparative ease and luxiujy.' W e  Cotswold Anarchists 
claim no merit for this action on our part; on the contrary, it is 
because, we find in it our happiness-that we desire this state of life for 
our brothers of the middle class who have drugged themselves into a 
sleep of self-seeking and exploitation, and who must be wakened from 
their'doze and brought back to' reality as quickly as possible ; this is 
the kindest thing we can do for them. ' _

• Read the Gospels without' prejudice, and/ many dogmas will 
disappear from popular theology; and the Cljristian God will be found 
to be,, not three individuals sitting up in the sky, but a universal 
principle of love, wisdom, and energy which alone can bring enduring 
happiness to mankind. i.
■< That Jesus had not much respect for kings is evident, foe He 
called Herod-a fox, faced Pilate.with counter-questions, and warned His 
followers to avoid all. positions of authority, saying, “ You knovv that 
the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and they that exercise 

•authority over them are called 'benefactors; but it shall ,not be so 
with you.” •• \ - - . .

Personally, I have no doubt that on the sociabside-of His work 
Anarchist Communist is the best title by which Jesus can be described.

Yours fraternally, 1
Crichetty Mill, Jiisley, Stroud. ----- ’ "  Arthur JRyland.

T H E  F A IL U R E  A N D  FA R C E  OF P A R L IA M E N T .
(To the Editor of Freedom.) >—

Dear Comrade,— )-
In his article in Freedom for May, Comrade Aldred said : 

“ On the one hand, Irishmen, since the days' of Parnell, have relied on 
^he Home Rule proclivities of members of the Westminster playhouse 
for the accomplishment of Ireland's emancipation, despite the fact that 

, to.talk of the independence of Ireland in the House of Commons would 
be considered treason, and that no member of the Nationalist,, Party 
has ever had the courage to so far} break the terms of his induction

affirmation as to'speak of Ireland as anything else than an adjunct of 
England.” Now, Comrade'Aldred evidently has not studied the Irish 

, Parliamentary history since Parnell’s time, for as a matter of fact the 
Irishmen have repeatedlj’- stated tbofcli inside and outside the House 
that Ireland would not be contented until she had gained her absolute

■ freedom from .England ; and both f Liberals aud.Tories whilst in office
and in Opposition have repeatedly taunted the Irish Party wiifh it, and 
have.accused them of treason. . 1

Aldred goes on to say that he,does not wish it to-be thought that 
. he is in. favour of Nationalism, but simply desires. to show that the 

faiiure of the various parties sent to-Westminster to achieve the object 
of their mission constitutes condemnation of Parliamentary methods.

• .This, he says, will be proved, so far aS"the Irish Party is concerned, by 
the narration of a few incidents sufficient/to prove the existence of a 
compact between the Liberals and the Nationalists. My friend Aldred 
seems to be completely at sea over the Irish question. He must 
remember that the Irish Party have usually held the balance of power 
in their hands until recent years, and have quite consistently had 
compacts with' both parties, They have never made any secret of it: 
What is more, they have told the Government that they would not 
allow them to proceed with the other business of the House until 
Ireland’s just demands were considered,,and they have been repeatedly 
thrown out of the House for obstruction. - . .

First and foremost, says Aldred, is the Irish Council Bill which 
f Mr. Birrell introduced on the strength of an understanding with the 

• leader of the Irish Party, and the latter’s further assertion, in his 
famous Oxford speech, that separation is impossible ; .and if possible,' 
undesirable. In the first' place, M r. Birrell knew that-. Mr. Gladstone 
appealed to the country on his, Home Rule Bill, and was defeated ;

- consequently M r. Bivrell’s Government didJ not see their way clear to
chance their arm on the same policy, but let the Irish Party ha\*e- the 
Council Bill as a small instalment, -promising other instalments (one 
way of hoodwinking the Britisher) until the full measure of Hon|e 
Rule was granted. Now, I should say' that that was very good 
business considering that the Irish Party had lost the balance of 
power. As to separation being “ impossible,” that is ancient history. 
I could have told the Irish leader that thirty years ago. “ Undesirable.” 
Quite so ! Since Lord Salisbury told us that there was no chhnce for 
small nationsdo depend upon themselves, we have, I think, found it so 
in South. Africa, and elsewhere. . ,

. Then, says- Guy, there is Mr. S. Young, M.-P.,. who tells. his 
constituents that they ought to be proud of being a part of the glorious 
Empire on which the sun never sets. W ell, I can quite understand 
that. You see, ip Ireland, when they want to hold a demonstration

■ the)” placard the town with the particulars. When the authorities 
think fit, they prohibit the sa m e ^ t proclamation ; and knowing that

v.the Irish don’t give a damn-for the$r proclamations and will hold their 
demonstration, the authorities hold hundreds of armed troops and 
constabulary in readiness undqr cover (if possible), and wait for the 
demonstrators. The. usual procedure is for the police to draw 
their batons and charge. I f  the heads of the demonstrators are too 
hard to bieak, they advance the troops with fixed bayonets and ball 
cartridge, just to penetrate, their: bodies. But in England,(don’t you 
see, tilings are . managed very differently. I f  the Government know 
that you are a bloody revolutionary body, they will .grant you permits 
to hold demonstrations; but should the authorities, refuse to grant you 
the permit, they don’t .bring _otj.fi their armed forces as they do in' 
Ireland. So long as you compromise and don’t take your platform 
with you, you can hold .your demonstration. So that as,the British

- Government have told the “  ould country ” that they wish to treat her
as a sister, Mr. Young is only trying to permeate the Irish with the 
love that England has for her. Does she not supply the Irish Guards 
with shamrock on St. Patrick's Day, for instance ? Shp, did not do 
that thirty years ago. Oh no! She used to give Irish soldiers- 
imprisonment'for-refusing to take it  .out of their caps. Things have 
altered, don’t you know ? . ; .

Atdred quotes the names of several "Irish M.P.s who have joined' 
<the National Liberal Club. But, my dear comrade, why shouldn’t- 

they? I will ask y o u : Is it any more unreasonable for these Irish 
' M .P .s to join the’N .L .C , than it is for! Anarchist.Communists to join. 
and speak from the -* platforms of the I.L .P ., S.D.P., and pure and 
simple Trade Unions. For' the life oft me, I  don’t think $o. r The 
Anarchist-Communists want to permeate the other organisations With. 
Anarchist ideas; the Irish M .P .s want to permeate the N.L.C.'with  
Home Rule. y ' ' . . • y "  - y.j. .**'•••"*5 '- •

Aldred also speaks of John RedmdncT"welcoming Queen Victoria to 
Ireland."’ H e again,forgets that Ireland wants a Republic (or did), and 

' Republics do welcome monarchs; they are in duty bound to do so. No 
doubt- John Redmond was. looking forward to the time when an 
English monarch would return the compliment to him as the President 
of the Irish Republic. ‘ There is another gentleman, says Aldred; one 
M r. McHugh, who, amongst other crimes which he committed, showed 
a cowardly antagonism to. the Fenians. Alfred speaks as if the Irish-- 
Barliamentary Party- were favourable to the Fenians, or that the. 
majority of the Irish race were so. Such was not the case, any more 
than the people of tother countries are favourable to the Anarchists.

. The Fenian Brotherhood was a Republican body whose aim was to free 
Ireland from the British yoke. They were not Anarchists, nor even 
pure and simple Social Democrats. I  question very much whether 
the Irish proletariat would have improved their position much if they 
had had an Irish Republic. The Irish people have not yet learned
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that capitalism and government alike are their enemies, th e  Irish 
people believe in domination, and being dominated... Their only objection 
is that they want it “ home-made,” not foreign, . "  1

Guy also says : “ In the’ meantime, English Budgets, w^chTbutf*' 
seWe to perpetuate the robbery of Ireland, go:ndchftllenged'JJPh^t.is 
not true. Again and again'have* the Irish Pcffuy fought’against the 
Budgets, and have.accused the Governments of their bare-faced robbery 
of Ireland. But my friend Aldre^ must remember that there is a 
limit to human endurance. If my friend Guy Gomes knocking at my (?) 
door for the next quarter of a century, demanding the money that [ owe 
him, he will get tired of h(s fruitless demands.. Let my friend Guy 
examine the economic conditions of Ireland, and let him also examine 
bhe-Parliamentary tactics of the Irish'Party kince 1874, and I  think he 
will,admit that the Irish Party ha v<y played their part second to none 
on the face of the earth. My comrade,knows that I am just as bitterly 
opposed to Parliamentarism as life is, but he has commenced his- attack 
in the wrong sphere of operations altogether. lie  knows as well as I do 
that the people get just as much “ Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity” 
as they deserve ; they also get “the misrepresentatives Which they 
Jeseyve. If my; friend wants to enlighten the Irish race, let him set to - 

■ work and point out to them the absolute fallacy of their trust in.the 
political machine. By doing so' he will save them from being exploited 
by politicians. I, like my friend Guy, am 'out for the absolute 
destruction of .capitalism and government, not for. any palliatives, not 
even the eight-hour day. _ . •

■ ' Fraternally yours, •
"*■' ' f  - ’’ • . ■ The Irish R ebel. *

1 ■ ,.L . , i ' ....... - ..■ - .

i ■ - , i .
Czar’s proposed visit to France. In Italy there are threats to proclaim 
a General Strike if the blood-stained ahtociat dares to cross their 
frontier; why should hot France do likewise ? •

:  INTERNATIONAL NOTES.

France- , , .
1 A few weeks since,'two men were \ v rested with; ten „ dynamite 

cartridges in their possession, and every paper according to custom 
-bristled forthwith with.Anarchist plots. The simple facts were that a 

comrade named Roux,.while on his way by appointment , to meet two 
others, Kuhn and Roussel, at a wayside station, where . they were 
expecting by the Brussels train a parcel of Terre et LibeVU, was accosted 
by some unknown police agent aud politely requested- to hand over a

- small parcel to "his friends. As it was being presented' to these 
the police appeared and'.arrested all three for carrying explosives, 
The police plot, however, has.only partially succeeded, for if Roux has 
■bfeen condemned to a year’s imprisonment, Roussel to two weeks’ 
'for carrying explosives, while Kiihn remaink. unconvicted, the police 
have been unable to prove to the' satisfaction qf the judge that any 
Anarchist'“ plot ” was in existence. Mem.: In  'future, French’as well 
aB other comrades might do worse th^n examine parcels placed in their 
charge by amiable strangers, The “ wicked Anarchist ” is singularly

- guileless at times.. • ' - . V. ' . ‘ j*.
The trial has just concluded of a young bourgeois for the deliberate 

murder of a worker. A  few months since the latter was dismissed by 
the foreman of a foundry ;' unable to find employment, he returned to 
the factory and npbraided the man who had ruined him, the quarrel as' 
was to .be expected/ending in bl^ws. Passing by at the moment this scion *

- of. the bourgeoisie fell upon the! worker, pinned him'down, and taking 
. a revolver from his pocket, shot his victim deliberately-through tlie

head'. - Heedless to say, judge and jury have acquitted him. The dead 
• man vvas only a. worker. Long dive the bourgeoisie ! - ;• • . .. 1

B elg iu m : • . ■* , . , ; "
The Labour Federation of Liege has lately published an appeal for 

the formation of a Trade Union Confederation similar to that of Fiance, 
Under the'influence of their political leaders, the workers of Belgium * 
have dropped the active.direction of their own 'affair's, and under, the 
banner of universal suffrage have become supine and apathetic to all 
else. "The appeal states 'that an economic crisis is at hand. Just as 
an article in-tlie April issue of Freedom pointed out, a slump in the 
coal market— Belgium’s .chief, product— is about to occur, and. over
production threatens to cause slackness in mining and every industry 
dependent on i t ; once again it is the workers who will suffer, not the 
fat bourgeoisie. It is necessary, therefore, that'Labour, should organise 
by profession and subsequently federate, leaving politics to politicians.

Unhappily, the Belgian workers have never been of a strictly 
"revolutionary turn, if in old time they were quick to assert their rights 
and privileges. Their neighbours, the Dutch,,fought to .the death for 
religious and political liberty; bub the Belgians, for centuries Under 
the thumb of a reactionary Church and priesthood, seem to have'lost 
every noble ideal', or else such are dormant only. To sum 1 up the 
matter-in the words of a contemporary :— “ The situation here is frankly 
bad, Politicians have accomplished their'task and killed every germ 
of revolt in the working class. . - The Trade. Unions n lone continue, 
their uninterrupted but purely professional propaganda. The Anarchist 
movement is quiescent . . . . .  Still, interest in it revives, and there-is 
.a growing undercurrent of sympathy for it among certain, sections of 
the workers. .Unfortunately, organisation, is lacking.” . Without this 
it is impossible for scattered groups to do the work they might. When 
will Anarchists the world Over comprehend ihaJt^evenl in their body 
union means strength ? < ’ .... , ■ -
• Meanwhile Belgium’s Socialist deputy^and leader, .Vandervelde, 

has struck a new andjistanishmg note in Paris. According to IIAction 
’$'yiulicale, at a lecture on the General Stride given before the School of 
Higher Social Studies, he emphatically acclaimed it as becoming more:'; 
and more the modern form fir the street movement of the proletariat. 
With.Pouget and others, he considers the weapon as yet to be first the 
work of a'.minority, next that it is anti-Parliamentary iiT ctiaiiS&ter, 
and thirdly he includes, as the outcome of direct actifin, the strike, 
boycotting, and sabotage, not to mention antimilitarism, • Recognising

f.lm anrl p.flnnnmiru he finailVtwo forms of general strike, the.political and the economic, he finally 
decidfed that each country should choose that best for itself; but that 
Were his choice bo lie between the.two, ho would give the preference 
the proletarian Syndical movement. Whether this is a sincere* opinion 
remains to be proved.  ̂ . . .  • •

Italy.'
. Under the growing'summer sun the agricultural districts in many 
of the°provinces are fermenting with strikes. As a consequence of last 
year’s general strike in May, a contract had been cob eluded between the 
landed proprietors and their labourers fixing an eight-hour day. A 

. wealthy family in Parma broke this clause in regard to certain^ 
labourers; and the result was a general* lock-out inThat.pi’ovince alone 
of 30,000 field workers/Twho. were .soon 'joined by the sTablemen. 
W hat this means with .the hayjharvest at hand can be imagined. ..The 

• struggle has- now lasted a month..- As yet The Government has not 
■ interfered beyond sending sufficient troops into the province to protect 

th’e’‘few'blacklegs and such gentlemen farmers as have not been above 
baripg their arms to field labour. . So far the peasants hold' their own 
in spite of their 'masters’ efforts to recruit labour from the towns and 
elsewhere,' to expel every Unionist from 'his home, and to insist on 
-fierce punishment-.for militant .acts. The strikers have sworn to eat
grass sooner than yield. Help comes from many parts. The General 
n— j —„ ^^ ToKnnr flirtiinrVi Its desire to arbitrate^has been

New "Zealahd. . -
A  comrade writes :— “- You are aware that a Conciliation Board ' 

and Arbitration Court exist here to settle disputes between master and 
man, Seven miners were recently dismissed from a mine on the West 
Cqast£\at a little place called Blackball, for n<p reason. All the miners 
left work -in sympathy with their _4»mra<%£. Ofl^n'iBfent officials - - 
hastened down to arrange a settlement', but met witjj "a. surprise. Ihe 
miners refused to h ,̂ve anything to* do with them, and told them they 
would settle the matter themselves. Resolutions wwere passed.all oyer.^  
the country s^mpakhisjug with the Blackball strikers, and offering- 
financial and moral support. The whole Press was at once in arms 
against them an^ tried to mislead the public; butithe miners sent two . 
of .their best men through the" country explaining their position, and . 
wherever they went their reception was sympathetic. They determined 

v-tb make- a stand for their demands,' which rneabt .reinstating the 
dismissed men, better ventilation, half an hour mealtime (instead of a 

Q u arter, as at present), and a few other minor demands. After a 
fortnight the Employers’ Association forced the Government to tak,e 
action against the men, who were fined— each bmng liable to a X10 * 
fine. They all refused' to'pay, preferring prison %gfthe decision of the 

•Arbitration Court. Anarchism progresses here too.”  ' '. ' .
. In consequence of this attempt to “ kick against the pricks,” the 

Premier, it appears, demands' a new, law to deal with refractory 
workers'of this sort., As tlie.Anarchist International Bulletin aptly 
remarks “ Naturally fit is'by new laws and amendments that the
Parliamentary mill carries on its wqijU _But the strangling of strikes
seems difficult to accomplish even in New Zealand ! ”

Confederation of Labour, though 
scouted,1s pushing an appeal for funds ; the Communist-sjoup .kitchen 
is kept busy ; the strikers’ children are boarded by comrades in neigh
bouring towns.. A t present the strike is extending into Sicily, but as yet 
without disorders. When it. began there were sharp encounters between 
strikers and the armed volunteer guards, but now the strike runs up  
calmly, though the .slightest incident may provoke little less than civil 
war, owing to’ its’ being in some aspects as much a class struggle as a 
peasants’ -strike. .The demands of the rebels are modest, but the land
owners begin to feel that the real object is the ousting of landlordism 
and the handing over .of' the land to those who till it. Of town 
Workers there havq been four massacres within 40 days. It ik enough 
for a city striker to throw a stone at a trooper to be answered by.a 
bullet, and this has meant death in four, citiesv • >
. * The LibertariQ has appealed to the French on the subject of the

Canada- _ ' , . *.
. The reductiou .of wages by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

resulted last month in a conflict between strikers and-special constables 
in Ontario! The police fired them revolvers,founding, many. . This 
has much embittered the struggle. “ Indian Anarchists being the
bugbear of the moment, of -course a nest of them' has been discovered.

- -■ 1 ^ ’r pqe ljasin Vancouver by the correspondent of a London daily.^
“ pqsitive information ” that they are subscribing mon^y for. seditimis 
purposes, and have started a school for teaching what they call English 

' and^Ae calls revolutionary ideas and the manufacture of a world plot.
If hell, as the wit said., is paved -with good intentions, the carpet that 

, covers it must'surely be'wov.en of journalisms’ lies.- - , ,
A comrade at Montreal sends cuttings respecting Socialist demon

strations 1 in that city, which-seem to be qasily suppressed by the

r
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combined influence of Hie police, find the French Canadian Socialist ,

, “ leader St. Martin. The let of May demonstration, organised for 7,1 
the Champ-de-Mars, was quickly dissolved by the 'two, the confiscation 
of the red banner being also peacefully accomplished.’ - Just as the 
people were assembling the Socialists leader.” appeared on,, the seem; - 

■ after a visit to police headquarters, and delivered the following'speech : 
“ Conformably to instructions from the authorities, the Chief of Polfl. 
forbids any procession or meeting, and I have promised to< ensure this.
The chief has to do his duty|kjt>d we have nothing to complain, of if hi , >  
does it energetically. ■ However,"Tinvite you ail1 to the Labour Hall fo«* 
next Sunday, where we shall hold a meeting, of protest.” Here, ao . 
bidden by a police officer, M. St. Martin ceased* to speak ; ire was not 

1 t'o make comments. The revolutionary germ is certainly missing in 
« this u leader, for if report be true, the order for the dispersion of the 
1 demonstration was arbitrary in the extreme. Three weeks earlier he 

had. obtained a permit both for a parade and mass meeting, It was 
only at the last moment he learnt through the press 'the permit was to 

' be cancelled on the police plea of possible disturbance. He then called" ."  ” 
at headquarters and asked to be arrested so that there might be a test 
case. ' But the police officials,sm M vat .him., No. doubt they knew 
their man. Peace at any price”1 n&y beskilfuJ policy, biit it is seldom, 
dignified and never’ inspiring. —  . .... - '  . '

\ Oii Whit Sundiy, June 7, at 3 p.m.
In
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McARA APPEAL.

W ith  our comrade’s “release, this fund is • now practically closed. 
Mrs. McAra and John both wish to thank, all comrades for cornino- ti. 
the rescue so opportunely, thereby helping, the'victim of police persecu
tion ̂ to bear his imprisonment philosophically. The item “Solicitor's 
fee ^ l  ? was incurred in. the desire to procure Will in London, the 

■Solicitor being asked to make inquiries as to the possibility of such , 
.-being acceptable in Belfast; but letters began to come in from him-so
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